Abstract. Network group information refers to views expressed by the masses of netizens through the network carrier, for the social hot spots and important events within a certain time frame, a network domain. The number change of group information can reflect a hot issue, and from the content of group information, we can find event information. In this article, based on time series of group information activity, we find abnormal activity time through cluster algorithm. We also detect events through group information in abnormal activity time. Finally, from the perspective of time and space, we analyse influence degree of the event to the related fields.
Introduction
Network group information is actually a group behavior of netizens in the network society. Xia xueluan [1] points out that is generally around the Internet social hot issues, and event. Therefore, from the network group information, we can discover the event. Event detection often relies on the method of clustering [2] .Single-pass clustering algorithm [3] ,k-means clustering algorithm for the discovery of the hot topics [4] . In addition, Zen yilin [5] 's word segmentation method. Above the hot topic algorithm based on content, it can't describe the development trend of topic, and it is difficult to meet the needs of the event analysis, so you need find the rules of the development of the event from time series. Time series is the collected data at different time points according to the time sequence. In this article, we adopt clustering through time series of post information activity, and find abnormal time point about time series, then find events with the content of posts.
Time series data clustering method in general can be divided into three kinds: cluster based on original data, based on the features [6, 7] , based on model [8] .
Post bar [9] is the important platform of gathering network group information. In this article we choose post bar information as the network group information.
Event analysis based on multi-factors of network group information
Related Definition. Event: There are three attributes of the event (Subject, Space, Time) Subject: the event subject word, it is the hot topic found in the group information of network. Space: the space domain; Areas are affected by the event, including each individual; Time: the time domain; Each individual' time from abnormal information related to the event to recovery time; An event may affect multiple individuals, so the time domain is that of each affected individual. Activity: Activity is denoted by the law of development of post reflected by the post related parameters in a certain time interval. Activity time series: Activity time series is an ordered set of elements made up of record values and time, the active time series is:
V i is the record value of the activity parameters, t i 's unit is day. The choice of active parameters: Fig1 is post amounts contrast figure about three kinds of wine at the same time from two well-known site stocks during the "Jiugui Plasticizer" event. Under the background of this event, in different sites, the changes of post amounts are basically consistent with another, and in a certain period of time, post amounts have obvious changes. So We use post amounts as one of the activity parameter; At the same time post clicks also reflects the concern of post, we use clicks as another activity parameter. So Vi = (Ci, Di), Ci is amounts of related posts in ti, Di is total clicks of related post in ti. The occurrence of the event, will lead to the amount of posts increased, and we modify time sequence and take the variation of post amounts between two days:
,∇Ci=Ci-Ci-1;Then we take out the parameters which its variation is larger than zero, we use the them as the object of clustering. The last time sequence:
∇X time series use hierarchical clustering method based on the center of gravity. similarity measurement use Euclidean distance.
(1)initialize the each parameter of activity time series as a cluster;(2)calculate similarity between every two clusters, choose two clusters which their similarity value is the biggest;(3)If the similarity value is greater than the given threshold, we combine these two clusters as a new cluster, and go to the second step; If the similarity value is less than the given threshold, the clustering will end.
Our clustering results will be divided into two clusters, exception cluster, or not exception cluster. we can find out those abnormal activity days, T (t1, t2..., ti);
Event detection based on the activity abnormal time point. We mine from post contents in abnormal days, through 2.2,combining anomaly day and post contents, then we can draw event detection in abnormal day.
All the posts of every day as a text to text vectorization, each text vector Vi = (ti, x1, w (x1), x2, w (x2);...... xn, w (xn)) ; ti is time of the posts, xn as the keyword of the post , w (xn) as the weight of the keyword. The weight according to the TFIDF, TFIDF formula is as follows:
Where Wn is the weight of the nth keyword; TFn(x, d) is the word x frequency in the document d. N is documents sum; DF (x) is the document numbers containing the word x.
We select two or more than two word size nouns, and enrich the original word library to add related words, and calculate each keyword proportion to reduce the number of the keywords, and maximally retain the key information of the post.
is the keyword weight, 1is the threshold, we choose the keywords as the subject of every day, then we can build a list of subject words.
We get the activity abnormal time points in 2.1, so we can find the subject words of these time points in the list of subjects.S = ( 1 , 2 , … . );
Whether the subject is the event subject depending on the heat of the subject, i is reported frequency of xi, or heat. 
is the reported number of posts of that day containing the subject word, N is number of all posts on that day. δ2 is the heat threshold.
Determination of event time domain.
We can find out the event and identify the start abnormal time about the event in 2.2. From the post, we can discover three kinds of changes of post activity: Abnormal activity on the first day the event occurs, the day the event break out, and the day the event is out of sight. So, Starting from posts' activity containing the subject word, we calculate activity relative variation of daily posts.
is the ith day activity of the post containing the subject word , 1 is the activity of the post containing the subject word occurring on the first day. We cluster with their time series to divide the time series into 3 clusters. We use K means clustering method based on activity, the K is 3, and the post activity relative variation should be normalized.
Adopting the initial clustering center, N( 1 ), N( ) ， N( ) , we can effectively avoid the shortcoming of K -means, make the distribution of the initial clustering center reflect the actual distribution of data as far as possible.
Event time domain judgment method: The activity relative variation will be divided into three clusters, C s is the event happened cluster, C b is the event outbreak cluster, C e is the event end cluster. C s ∪ RC b is the event time domain, in addition, In order to ensure continuity in time domain, the individual days can be joined the event time domain.
Determination of event space domain.
To collect group information of other post bar in the same field, using 2.2, 2.3 methods. We find out the common activity abnormal points, and analyse these posts content again, find out the same subject to find individuals affected by the event, finally we can determine event spatial domain.
Experiments
We use the web crawler to download 2012 "Jiugui Liquor" stock posts on Oriental fortune as experimental data, a total of 39718 posts. Through above algorithms, we get post topics list every day of "Jiugui Liquor" in 2012.We can conclude the year activity abnormal days on table 1 and subject list on Time and space domain of the event: From the keywords we can find that "plasticizer" has the most heat value, and it occurs on a number of days at most, plasticizer can be determined for the event subject, this article we are in view of the "Jiugui Liquor" plasticizing event, We select other 9 kinds of liquor stock in the same field to determine the abnormal time point, whether these stocks are affected by the influence of "plasticizer" event, and determine time-space domain Aim at the plasticizer event, from November 19 to the end of December.
Table3: time-space domain From the table 3, we can find liquor field are all affected by the plasticizer event, and in the time domain, each wine has a common time period, the starting point of time is 11/19, and the end points of time domain is different, also suggests that the effect depths of plasticizer event for each wine are different.
Fig2:Post amounts
Fig3:Post clicks Above two figures are the post amounts and clicks of 10 kinds of liquor related to plasticizer ,we can find two figure shapes are similar, and trend is consistent with the time domain. We can also conclude that the greatest influence of alcohol by the plasticizer event are "Jiugui", "Wuliangye", "Moutai", although there are other liquor certainly influenced, their degree is not bigger than the 3 kinds.
Conclusion
In this article, we analyze multi-factor of network group information, we discover the impact of events on the time and space. This article mainly aims at the user's network behavior, to find the events, and events related influence degree for the related network community, which is different from the past articles adopting news reports, and emphasizing media attention to the events. So the next further work, we need combine news corpus, and the related financial data of stocks to event classification, and analyze the influence of events in the network, in reality.by setting up event model, we can estimate the event development trend ,which will have very important practical significance.
